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Melody is a ten-year-old girl who loves telling 
exciting stories, giving big strong hugs, and playing with 

her friends. She also has Down syndrome, and she sees that 
difference as a strength, despite what a bully at school has 

to say about it! See what amazing adventures Melody 
enjoys after she meets an enchanted bird named 

JuJu and they build a magical flying machine! 

“Melody’s Magical Flying Machine by Elaine Ambrose . . . is a joyful, well-told 
story that celebrates the power of imagination. Melody is an engaging 

narrator whose cheerful affection, knack for happiness, and zestful 
imagination express themselves in every line.”

—Kirkus Reviews

“As a mental health advocate and mother of [a] child with autism spectrum 
disorder, I am so grateful for this story of strength, resilience, and joy. We need 

more voices like Melody’s!”

—Liza Long, Author, The Price of Silence: A Mom’s Perspective on Mental Illness

“This book highlights the positive fact that a child with special needs can 
dream, share, achieve goals, handle bullies, and contribute to the community.”

—Kathryn Seebold, Executive Director, Family Advocates

“I like the characters in this story, and I want Melody to be my friend. 
I want to imagine my own flying machine.”

—Emilia Turner, Youth Editor, Age Twelve
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